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Cruisers jam
local streets
by Scott Hinrichs
An army of police and sheriff’s
deputies greeted 3,000 to 4,000
automobile cruisers in Santa Clara
during Friday and Saturday nights’
National Cruise Day celebration.
"They’re trying to stop it
( Cruise Day ) but they can’t," said
Jeff Dorricott as he leaned on the
hood of his car and looked for girls in
the passing cars on Stevens Creek
Boulevard.
According to Sgt. Leo Trombley
of the Santa Clara County Sheriff’s
Department, contacted on Monday,
there were no violent confrontations
between the cruisers and the
department.
"The volume of cars got so great
we just couldn’t handle it any more
Stevens Creek had virtually turned
into a parking lot," Trombley said.
The department, which contracts its services to the city of
Cupertino, had blocked Stevens
Creek Boulevard between Wolfe
Road and De Anza Boulevard.
According to Trombley, from
Lawrence Expressway east is the
jurisdiction of the San Jose Police
Department.
More than 170 traffic citations
were issued by the sheriff’s
department alone, Trombley said.
According to Trombley, two San
Jose girls began handing out flyers
advertising the cruising convention
on El Camino Real. The Santa Clara
chief of police caught wind of the
scheme, Trombley said, and
threatened to shut down El Camino
Real completely. The girls then
changed the location to Stevens

Creek Boulevard.
I the two girls)
"They
precipitated the whole thing,"
Trornbley said. "There was no real
organization. It just kind of took
off."
National Cruise Day was also
advertised by word-of-mouth and by
some local radio stations according
to some of the cruisers. It was
supposed to have drawn "highriders" from all over California.
A high-rider is a jacked-up,
the
souped-up street machine
opposite of a low rider in cruising
jargon.
Police operated a mobile
command post with radio gear,
police dogs rode with some officers
in cars and at one point during the
night a helicopter hovered overhead.
Beyond police barriers, hundreds of
flares sparkled in the distance.
At times, carloads of youths
yelled catcalls at police taking part
in the blockade.
Signs were mounted on traffic
islands prohibiting U-turns as officers waited on corners to hand out
tickets to cruisers who committed
violations.
A large parking lot near the
interchange of Lawrence Expressway and Stevens Creek
became a resting spot for some of
the cruisers.
They sat on the hoods of their
cars or stood on the sidewalk watching the cars on Stevens Creek. No
fights or drunken behavior could be
seen. Others tinkered under the
hoods of their cars.
Across the street, a San Jose
police van and a small group of

by Steve Sloan

Thousands of cars clogged Stevens Creek Boulevard Friday night on National Cruising Day.
helmeted officers stood waiting.
San Jose police cars converged
on the lot from all entrances and
officers with night sticks told the
drivers to clear the lot. The
operation proceeded without incident and soon the lot had been
cleared of the cruisers who lined the
side streets waiting to get back on
the strip.
A sheriff’s deputy explained that
police had been trying for about two
hours to extend the blockade further
down Stevens Creek.
Many of the businesses on
Stevens Creek, however, stayed
open until after midnight, and the
police could not block the street
Instead, officers
completely.
patrolled the area and issued
citations to the cruisers who broke
any traffic laws.

According to Reserve Sgt.
Hodges from the Santa Clara County
Sheriff’s Department, cruisers from
"as far away as Richmond" were
there to drive up and down the strip.
Lowriders were not expected,
Hodges said, because the area is not
their cruising spot and they
traditionally do not mix with the
high-riders.
According to Hodges, "this
( police operation ) cost the city of
Cupertino for extra deputies and
also for clean-up."
A resident of Cupertino, standing near the roadblock, John
Stevens, said, "I can’t sleep. I
thought they moved the freeway I
was asleep until they ithe cruisers )
decided to run it around my house.
."They’re wasting our gas and
driving around in circles," Stevens

said.
Gabriel Palma, a high school
student who was cruising with
friends, said, "This is great, man."
That is "until they I the police )
blocked the street."
Palma and his friends suggested
that the cruisers be provided with a
designated area for cruising.
No one’s getting out of hand,"
Palma said, after just surveying the
damage of a rear end collision involving the vehicle he was riding in
and another auto.
"There should be a few cops to
cover the fights" and keep order,
Palma said, but there are "too many
cops tonight."
According to one of the group
with Palma, news of the cruise was
announced on a local FM rock
station.

Rick Valles of Milpitas said
between comments to passing cars,
"kids came out here to prove the
cops wrong and to cruise without
any hassles."
According to Valles the police
overreacted with a show of force.
The area news media also presented
the event in a negative way before it
began. Everyone expected the
worst, he explained.
According to Santa Clara police
officials earlier Friday, the location
and time of the event was unclear.
However, according to some
cruisers, the only logical place for a
large cruise would be on the El
Camino Real in Santa Clara, already
frequented by cruisers, and Stevens
Creek Boulevard, a much fasterpaced strip and less suitable for a
cruise.
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Emergency stickers released

ns

by Robyne Martin
Bright orange stickers have
been distributed to all departments
in an effort to speed response to
campus emergencies.
Bearing the new campus
emergency phone number 181
the stickers will soon be placed on
every telephone on the campus if
Ron Montgomery has his way.
Montgomery is the campus
Environmental Health and Safety
Officer, and has written the soon-tobe-released Emergency Procedure
Manuals for the campus.
Placement of the stickers has
been left up to department chairpersons and secretaries, and
Montgomery wants to make sure all
phones are covered.
The 181 number ties in directly
with University Police, who can call
emergency services and direct them
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Diane Moriconi applies emergency number sticker.
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through the campus much better
than most students or faculty,
Montgomery said.
Once, Montgomery recalled, a
student called an ambulance to a
location on the campus and the
driver took 40 minutes to find the
place using the student’s directions.

Montgomery said the orange
stickers, placed on the cradle of the
phone or where they can be seen
when the phone is dialed, will help
reduce the time it takes to respond to
an emergency.
People who panic do not take
time to look up phone numbers, he

Trial dates set in Aero lawsuit
The first trial date in a $1.5 million discrimination
suit, filed by two SJSU aeronautics students and one
graduate against SJSU and Aeronautics Department
Chairman Thomas Leonard, is scheduled for Dec. 2 in
San Francisco or San Jose Federal Court.
A motion to dismiss by SJSU will be heard on June
2 at 10 a.m. in Federal Judge Robert Peckham’s court.
The exact location of the trial could be determined
at a pre-trial conference set for Nov. 17 in San Francisco, according to a courtroom clerk for Judge

Peckham.
The suit, filed Feb. 29 by Nabil Taovil, Marcel
Frangieh and graduate Samir Asad, all of Middle
Eastern descent, claims they were discriminated
against by the department.
The trial date was scheduled in a telephone conference between the students’ attorneys and the state
attorney general’s office, which is representing SJSU.
The case will be heard by a six-member jury,
which was requested by the state attorney general’s
office.

impact

Current seniority system
English students
win writing honors imperils women, minorities
by Ron Regalia
Paul
students
English
Caladrino and Gabrielle Daniels
were named co-grand prize
winners Friday in the annual
Phelan Awards ceremony,
sponsored by the SJSU English
Department.
The Phelan Awards, made
possible by an endowment from
the late Sen. James Phelan of
Saratoga, are given each spring
to SJSU students for outstanding
literary achievement.
The grand prize is awarded
to the single best work.
Caladrino, who garnered
eight Phelans in the 10
categories, received a $50 grand
prize for his short story "The
Sentimental Cremation of No.
10361." The story placed first in
the short story division.
The English senior also
received the top prizes in satire
for "Invocation to the Moose"
and familiar essay for "Survival
of the Fittest." He placed second
in free verse under 30 lines.
Daniels’ free verse, titled
"Movement in Eleven Days,"

earned her a share of the grand
prize and also placed first in the
free verse over 30 lines category.
Other first prize winners
were Bill Baeck in sonnet for
"Vanity," Jan Sea burg in free
verse under 30 lines for "Willow
Glen Women," Joan Eyles
Johnson in short short story for
"The Interview" and Sharon
Brown in critical essay for "The
Underground Night: Symbolism
in Euripedes"Bacchae.’ "
Kathryn T. Adams received
four Phelans, winning the second
and third prizes in patterned
verse and the third prizes in free
verse over and under 30 lines.
Monetary awards of $10 to $80
were presented for first through
fourth places and honorable
mention in most categories.
Debra C. Daley received the
$1 0 0 Roberta
Holloway
scholarship as the outstanding
SJSU undergraduate English
student.
The $50 Mara Steffey
scholarship for the outstanding
SJSU graduate English student
was awarded to Debbie Simpson.

said. Montgomery wants people to
use the number to call in "any type
of emergency, be it fire, criminal or
medical."
The new procedure manuals,
due in two to three weeks, will be a
quick-reference flip chart, enabling
employees to quickly phone
University Police, he said.

This is Part 4 in a series on
possible layoffs of SJSU employees.
by Boni Brewer
University President Gail
Fullerton warned recently that
SJSU’s current seniority system of
layoffs threatens the jobs of many
minority and women faculty.
Increased affirmative action
hiring since 1974 means that more
minorities and women work here
than ever before.
But they are also the most
vulnerable to layoffs because most
are either hired on a temporary
basis or are among the lowest in
seniority of tenured faculty.
Fullerton indicated she’d prefer
a layoff system based on merit and
program need, which could take
affirmative action guidelines into
account.
Three-fourths of the male
tenured and probationary teachers
have been here 10 or more years.
But almost half of the women
have been here 10 years or less,
according to SJSU’s 1978 accreditation report to the Western

Association of Schools and Colleges
( WASC I.
Women made up less than onefifth of probationary and tenured
faculty overall in 1978, but
represented 28 percent of those with
10 or fewer years here.
The presence of non-whites
increased at a faster rate than
whites hired between 1973 and 1978
(21.6 percent versus 3.5 percent (,the
report stated. But, those people most
recently hired are most threatened
by seniority-based layoffs.
Shelby Steele, a black English
associate professor here, is lowest in
seniority among tenured English
faculty. He would be the first to go in
his department if layoffs were
necessary.
All faculty in English are
tenured, as in many departments
that have done no hiring for several
years because of stable or lowering
demand.
Yet Steele, who has taught here
for six years. said he is opposed to a
merit system of layoff because
decisions could be "subjective and
political," which "would tear the

university to pieces."
Steele said the possibility of his
being laid off as a result of the
Proposition 9 income tax-cutting
initiative "might be an attractive
alternative" to remaining here.
"There’d be a dead, depressed,
demoralized atmosphere," Steele
predicted.
Affirmative action considerations may enter into possible
future layoffs, according to an
Academic Senate resolution approved by Fullerton last year.
When ties in seniority occur, as
in English where six teachers above
Steele started work the same
semester, the first criteria to be
looked at are program need and
specialties within the teaching
service area.
But when faculty members are
tied and are "substantially equal"
under those criteria, "consideration
will also be given to the affirmative
action goals of the university."
This is also the policy of the
California State University and

Colleges system board of trustees.
SJSU Affirmative Action officer
Stephen Faustina said he doubts
the affirmative action guidelines
would be used because of other
dominating factors.
He noted the possibility that
race and sex considerations would
lead to court challenges.
"But I think we could justify
using affirmative action criteria
more than now and still be within the
legal framework," Faustina said.
Letters were sent out to 17
tenured faculty in the schools of
Social Sciences and Humanities and
Arts in February due to declining
enrollments.
Actually, the schools are
overstaffed by nine positions, but
some faculty are tied in seniority.
Of the 17 teachers, 13 are white
males, one is a woman and three are
Asian males.
The number of permanent
minority and women faculty is
higher in other programs which
have increased in demand and have
hired more recently under affirmative action guidelines
Tomorrow, a look at how
students might fit into the process of
determining merit if that system
were used in layoff instead of the
current seniority system.
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Ronald Reagan for president?
No: ’Frequently bends truth’

Yes: ’Concise on issues’
by Brian Wirth
Staff Writer

Former Hollywood actor and California Governor
Ronald Reagan seems certain at this point to be the
Republican Party’s presidential nominee.
Therefore, as election time draws near, voters across
the nation will have to take a good, hard look at Reagan, to
determine if he is the right man for the job.
Not surprisingly, Reagan has his share of critics who
.
relish the opportunity to shred him from ear to ear as a
buzzard does to the remains of a cow.
There are my favorite topics among which Reagan
critics rejoice upon. Probably the first of these antiReagan barbs is the man’s age. At 69 years old, many feel
that Reagan is simply too old to be president.
However, people should judge a man by his character,
not by how old he is or how he looks. Reagan himself
states, -I think that as I’ve gotten out on the campaign
trail and people have seen me in the flesh, they’re no
longer disturbed about it."
The second most important misconception that people
hold of Reagan is that he is as narrow minded as a horse
with blinders on. Such an attack is overly harsh and
without touch substance. Reagan is a conservative but not
so rigidly conservative that he is oblivious to other crucial
considerations.
For instance, in 1977, Reagan was vehemently opposed to the text of the Panama Canal treaties. There are
those who state that Reagan would not have hesitated to
drop the "bomb" on Panama. But statements about
Reagan’s supposed action are ill-informed and ludicrous.
At no time did Reagan propose military action in the
canal area. What he advocated was that America not
accept the treaties in their present form and instead
continue negotiating, but not from under threats from
Panama’s Gen. Torrijos that the canal would be blown up
if treaty passage was not ensured.
Many state that Reagan is a warmonger. It is true
that he supports the building of the B-I bomber, the MX
missile and the neutron bomb, and also supports more
spending for national defense. But that does not make him
a warmonger.
Reagan merely believes on a national level what most
Americans believe on a personal level, which is that if
someone slaps your face, you don’t turn the other cheek.
Reagan has stated that he intends to build American
defenses "so no nation on earth will dare raise a hand
against us." This is not a declaration of war but a commitment to build American defenses to a point where they
will deter an enemy from attempting intolerable
terroristic acts against the United States.
There is not a candidate in recent history who is more
outspoken and concise on campaign issues than Ronald
Reagan. You do not have to hunt hard to find where he
stands on an issue.
Reagan opposes the draft, gun control and the
proposed equal rights amendment. He supports a constitutional amendment against abortion and backs capital
- punishment.
Reagan favors a 30 percent cut in income taxes for
individuals and business over three years and the indexing of tax rates to counter inflation. As president, he
would attempt to cut back on federal spending and let the
free market system stimulate itself once again.
Reagan also favors turning over many federal
welfare programs to the states, thus taking a tremendous
bureaucratic burden off of the federal government.
Many have stated recently that Reagan has made

some stupid "bloopers" in current speeches. It is true that
he did say that Vietnam War veterans were not eligible for
GI Bill of Rights benefits, but Reagan was also the first to
correct his error and admitted "no one bats a thousand."
Reagan fared well as Governor of California, serving
two terms. When he took office in 1967, the state deficit
was nearly $200 million. When Reagan left in 1975,
California enjoyed a surplus of at least $550 million. All
Jerry Brown had to do was ride Reagan’s coattails.
Finally, there is the criticism that Reagan is not a
smart politician. Such criticism is foolhardy. Reagan has
a sense of timing and platform presence that is not to be
underestimated. He has a quick wit off the cuff and
displays a sincerity which generally wins over his
disbelievers.
One critic reluctantly admitted that Reagan is "able
to arouse the masses and reflect what people are
thinking."

by Brian Boyd
Staff Writer

In 1976, America, in its haste to find a leader to take it
from the perils of Watergate and assorted sins, chose to
elect a president with no national political experience.
From almost all political quarters, the election of
Gov. Jimmy Carter is now viewed as a mistake that we
may, or may not, live to regret.
The situation in 1980 is not all that different. The perils
of this republic, not to mention the volatile international
political situation, do not lend themselves to the kind of onthe-job training it would take to elect another exgovernor, Ronald Reagan.
Just as with Carter, we can judge Reagan only by
what he says on the campaign trail and his term in the
governor’s mansion.
Reagan claims that he is the one we should send to the
White House to solve the problems created by Carter. This
claim should be looked at in light of what he did when he

convinced Californians that he was the one to fight the
excesses of outgoing Democrat Pat Brown.
Contrary to his campaign pledges, he solved the
problem of an excessive state budget by inflicting the
largest single tax increase in state history: a $1 billion
hike, with much more to come.
During his eight years as governor, the state income
tax rose from a maximum of 7 percent to 11 percent for
individuals and from 5.5 percent to 9 percent for corporations. The state sales tax also rose from 4 percent to 6
percent.
The man who says that government should be kept at
a minimum added an extravagant $21 billion to the state
coffers. It is from this stockpile of the taxpayers’ money
that he got the $731 million that he proudly boasts he gave
back to the people. There was still $554 million left when
he vacated the office.
It’s easy to talk about "tight-fisted government"
when you have a half-billion dollar bankroll to sit on. What
it boils down to is that all that slashing that Reagan claims
to have done here was an economic illusion of the
prosperous times.
Reagan is also constantly talking about a balanced
budget and a lighter government payroll.
Reagan let the budget more than double to more than
$10 billion during his two terms here.
As for cutting the state payroll, which he was very
fond of talking about in pursuit of the office, Reagan did it
with mirrors, so to speak. While he did cut the number of
full-time employees, he made up for it by increasing the
number of part-timers to the point where the payroll was
actually larger and the ratio of state employees to citizens
was higher.
The current campaign for the presidency finds
Reagan with the advantages of a candidate running
unopposed for the nomination. There is no check-andbalance system to restrain Reagan from making the
misstatements that are now becoming one of the
trademarks of his campaign.
If politics were a circus, and many say it is, Reagan
would most surely be a juggler.
His ability to take facts and figures and manipulate
them is one of the hottest stories in the political press. He
frequently bends the truth past the breaking point. He is
often corrected yet will go out and make the same
misstatement over and over again.
His talk of "John Kennedy’s 30 percent tax cut" has
been corrected over and over, yet he can’t bring himself to
use the proper 19 percent figure.
He has said that it costs "$3 in overhead to deliver $1
to a needy person in this country." According to the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, the
correct amount is 12 cents - an error of 2,500 percent. The
list goes on and on.
The reason for these misstatements could be because
he has but one staff member researching issues, coupled
with his habit of using unchecked statistics from
publications he finds on the campaign trail.
Whether the reason is poor staffing, dishonesty or
carelessness, the implications are not good.
All in all. Reagan is running on some of the same
issues Carter used to attain the presidency. Preaching
against the evils of Washington insiders and the bloated
federal bureaucracy is a sure way to gain acceptance
from a post-Watergate electorate.
But there are certain things that a man learns when
he is sworn into that office, rhe complications and intricacies of the presidency become overwhelming.
These complications stood between Gov. Jimmy
Carter and an effective presidency and they will certainly
prevent Gov. Reagan from becoming the leader we crave.

Hoax on the Stanford Daily ’unforgivable’
b) Jeff Rhodie
’’rum Editor

A cruel and outrageous "joke"
was played on the 15,000-circulation
Stanford Daily newspaper Friday.
After Stanford Daily editor Bill
’
Burger had taken page pasteups to
the printer, pranksters somehow

managed to substitute a photo and
caption falsely announcing that
Stanford’s bowling team had been
killed in a plane crash, the San
Francisco Chronicle reported
Saturday. This "joke" appeared on
the front page of Friday’s Stanford
Daily, triggering reactions of shock

and grief.
But shock and grief never had to
occur, because, "in fact, bowling
team members were alive and well
on campus and apparently unaware
of the hoax until copies of the paper
were distributed to campus vending
boxes," the Chronicle reported.

The suspects in the prank, according to the Chronicle, were
members of the Stanford Chapparal,
a campus humor magazine that has
a rivalry with the Stanford Daily. If
the Chapparars humor reflects the
"joke" that appeared in the Stanford
Daily, the Chapparal must be a real
riot to read.
The photo that appeared in the
Daily showed seven young men
wearing bowling team T-shirts and
holding bowling balls and trophies.
Stanford Daily editor Burger said
that all seven had been identified as
members of the Chapparal. The
pranksters, to really be hilarious,
had the caption read, "Tragedy
Strikes Bowling Team." This must
have had people rolling around on
the floor in laughter.
Telling one person about a
tragedy that didn’t happen just to be
"funny" is a pretty dumb thing to
do. But to sneak it into someone
else’s newspaper, where people
expect to find facts, is unforgivable.

The editor of the humor
magazine, Jay Martel, denied
participating in the hoax, but said he
viewed it as in the tradition of the
magazine, the Chronicle reported.
Some tradition.
Just think how many people
picked up the newspaper and
thought schoolmates and maybe
even friends had died. There is
enough tragedy in our world. We
don’t need someone to invent more.
James Lyons, Stanford dean of
students, said those who caused the
hoax face the possibility of
disciplinary action after school
officials complete an investigation,
the Chronicle reported.
What makes this situation most
upsetting is that those Who did cause
the hoax are believed to be members
of the campus humor magazine,
meaning they are journalists, who
are supposed to be responsible. Just
think about how many "responsible" people took part in this act
and about all the time they spent
executing it.

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted at the
Daily office (JC 208) between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail to
the Forum Page, c/o the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment as appeared.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length.

0

Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.
and
columns
Comments,
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions and news stories.
Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail.

Disciplinary action should
definitely be taken against these
pranksters - some kind of action
that will teach them that the media
is no place for a prank - especially
one announcing a tragedy that didn’t
happen and sneaking it into someone
else’s publication. If these people
are "journalists," let’s take away
their pens.
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Lets readers ’see truth in a new light’

SJSU ’s journal features fiction, poetry
bibliographies and abpublished" she asked.
stracts.
adding she thought the
Whether or not the
$4,600 to run the magazine
writer is from SJSU is not a
"is minimal when comfactor in acceptance or
pared with the total budget
rejection of material,
of A.S. (5490,0001.
Okerlund said, adding that
"Students are always
"If it’s good, it gets
welcome to submit works
published."
Manuscript readers here," Okerlund said, but
don’t know the identity of stressed the high comthe writer, she said. petition for acceptance.
Manuscripts are evaluated
Yet some students are
by persons who specialize
published in San Jose
in the article’s subject
Studies, and a SJSU
area, and by general ingraphic arts student deterest readers and the
signed the cover which is
editors.
Previously
used for every issue.
published work is not acRoxane Nilan, an SJSU
cepted.
The rejection rate is history grad and assistant
high, especially for litorary archivist at Stanford
pieces, which make up the University, got "Jane
majority of submissions, Lanthrop Stanford and the
Okerlund said. Only one in Domestication of Stanford
every 15 to 20 poetry University" published in
submissions is published, February of last year.
for example.
It’s a historical acOkerlund said she’d
count of how Leland
like students to work on the Stanford’s wife made a
by tor Hataba
journal’s recently ex- "personal commitment
18 -member and sacrifice" to both save
Arlene Okerlund, English professor and Dean -elect of the School of panded
editorial
staff,
but and expand the university
Humanities and Arts, is editor of San Jose Studies.
students’ high turnover
after her husband’s death
rate can fluster needed in 1893. The article includes
by Boni Brewer
"Deep Meaning Comix: world’s impression of continuity.
photos of the Stanfords and
While few students The Archetypal World of R. SJSU.
Okerlund called it the lands they owned.
"We wanted to reflect "disastrous" that SJSU’s
have even heard of San Crumb," the same issue
Jose Studies, the SJSU- included SJSU Women’s some of the quality here," yearly student magazine,
And SJSU graduate
sponsored
scholarly Studies lecturer Bettina said English Department "The Reed," lost its Carolyn De Vries took the
journal is gaining national Apthekar’s piece on a black Chairman John Galm, who Associated Students fun- journal’s
Bill
Casey
woman’s struggle for equal serves on the journal’s ding.
recognition.
Memorial award for her
nine-member committee of
Student
popularity rights.
"Where else are Bicentennial issue piece on
isn’t exactly what the
But if the journal’s trustees.
students going to get "Andrew P. Hill and the
"We don’t congratulate
journal is all about, ac- broad nature has its pluses,
cording to editor Arlene it also makes it hard to sell, ourselves enough for our
Okerlund, newly -named Okerlund said, because strong programs," Galm
Dean of the School of libraries like to categorize added.
Trustees don’t involve
Humanities and Arts, and what they subscribe to.
EARN SUMMER FUND $
The point of the themselves in the journal’s
an English professor. But,
AND STILL HAVE TIME
she said there may be journal, she said, is to let content.
While people here think
FOR SUMMERS SUN
something in it for readers "see truth in a new
of SJSU as "second-rate"
light -a different way."
students.
compared
with
"prestige"
Some
SJSU
faculty
San Jose Studies deals
eTEMPORARiES
with intellectual aspects of were offended by last universities, Okerlund said
the arts, humanities, February’s
"The off-campus readers "are
remporarv Pcrsorlmol Service
business, sciences and Molester," written by impressed" with San Jose
no fee
social sciences, and is creative writing teacher Studies, and i;lat people
0
mainly a forum for on- and Duff Brenna of San Diego here "are finally beginning
off-campus faculty to pass State University. Written to view it with respect."
Libraries from across
on their knowledge to a in diary form, it dealt with
On -Campus 56. 57
broad audience outside the inner mind of a child the country are now
Building Q. Rm, 8A
writing and asking for all
their own disciplines.
molester.
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
The
only
non"The story almost back issues, she said, and
specialized journal in the makes you sympathetic - the journal’s contents are
or call 289-9800
California State University helps you see his thought indexed in several major
and Colleges system, San patterns and understand
Jose
Studies’
in- him as a human being,"
terdisciplinary approach is Okerlund said.
She called faculty
meant to ’’ break down
objections
"ironic"
barriers," Okerlund said.
"That’s so needed because the piece could
when the trend in the have offered insight into a
academic world is to get time when John Gacey was
newspaper
narrower and narrower," making
headlines for molesting
she said.
Each issue includes and killing 32 adolescent
poetry, fiction and reviews, boys.
"That’s what literature
and graphics occasionally
does," she said. "It exappear.
Special issues have pands the imagination."
been devoted to John
One of the reasons for
the creating the journal was to
Steinbeck
and
American Bicentennial.
upgrade the academic
While underground
cartoon characters "Mr.
Natural,"
"Pete
the
Plumber" and "Stinko the
YOU ARE
Clown" are explored in

Big Basin, California’s
First State Park,"
Each F’ebruary, $100 is
ttwarded by the trustees to
the author of the best story,
article or poem appearing
in the previous year. Casey
was a faculty member at
SJSU from 1962-66.

San Jose Studies costs
about $2,500 to publish each
;ssue and is funded through
both on- and off-campus
donations
and
subscriptions.
SJSU gives Okerlund
one class period of release

Hill was a local artist,
photographer and conservationist early this
century who helped give
birth to the "So cc the
Redwoods" movement. He
was largely responsible,
according to De Vries, for
preserving the natural
environment
of the
mountains surrounding
Santa Clara County

tune for her editor job, that
being the only direct
university support for Sari
Jose Studies.
History Professor
Billie Jensen and Biology
Professor Ellen Weavei
are associate editors.
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Parts--Service--Bodyshop
259 Moffett Blvd. --Mountain View--964-4144 or 964-4114
Hours: 7:30 to 5:00--Monday thrti Friday
TUNE-UP CONSISTS OF.
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
1. New Points
Parts & Labor
Rabbit --Scirocco- -Dasher
VW. Type!
VW. Type 2--to’71
VW. Type 2 --to ’72 on
VW, Type 3
VW, Type 4

$48 70
. 42.80
42.80
48.70
47.20
52.b0

Air conditioned cars slightly higher
These prices for stick engines only.
Super Saver prices available on Valve Jobs, Brake Jobs,
Tires, Parts,

Batteries and Body Shop

We also service Daisuns, Toyotas, Volvo, I tot & MB
Rentals 45 00 per day4 ilSi SO mil, FRET
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4.
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New Condensor
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Check Battery
Check Fanbelt
Check Tire Pressure
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With the traditional symbol of Olympic achievement held high in one hand, Rodney (left) takes a
breather after his glorious run around the track, while JoJo (right) tries her hand at the bowling booth,
one of many attractions at the Special Olympics Saturday.
SAN JOSE
PREMIERE.

Special Olympics:it’s a natural high’
by Catherine Cassidy
Excitement filled the
bright morning air, and
spirits were unusually
high.
The band struck up an
enthusiastic number as the
athletes began their march
around the track, their
faces flushed with pride
and a tinge of embarrassment at the crowd’s
generous response.
They had come from
all over, yuung ones and old
ones, tiny ones and tall
ones, some in wheelchairs
and some racing about with
an uncontrollable and

happy endings.
The event was sponsored and organized by
SJSU’s Special Education
Department in conjunction
with the Special Programs
Department at Agnews
State Hospital.
The athletes came to
Bud Winter Field Saturday
from Agnews, Sonoma and
Stockton State Hospitals.
"They really don’t care
if they win or not,"
psychology
Agnews:
technician Maggie Ratio
said.
"Just being here with
all kinds of people and

’Let me win, but if I
cannot win, let me
be brave in the attempt’
- Special Olympics motto
almost contagious glee, all
with one goal in mind to
do the very best they could.
With a little help from
a few patient chaperones,
the athletes, restless and
excited, took seats on the
damp grass in the middle
of the field.
Then, all at once, a
loud cheer swept through
the crowd, as a young man,
clad in gym shorts and red
bandana headband, flew
around the track, flaming
torch held high in one hand.
The volume in the
stands increased, and
shouts of -Go Rodney!"
greeted the runner as he hit
the home stretch.
And when he had
finished his run, a wide
smile lit up his face, and
throwing his arms up in a
triumphant gesture, he
shouted to the crowd, "I did
it! I did it!"
The crowd cheered
back its approval.
This was the story of
the Special Olympics for
the mentally retarded last
weekend a story full of

receiving so much attention that they can’t get
in an institution is what
they enjoy."
As the participants
lined up to take their turns
in each of the running and
throwing events, it was
almost more exciting for
the volunteers who were
watching them.
"It’s just a natural
high for me," said
volunteer chaperone Peter
Benavente as he sat on the
grass next to his small
charge.
"It makes you high to
be with them and watch

them get so excited. I came
from Monterey to do this
and heck, it was every bit
worth the trip."
Recruiting of volunteers for the day, as well as
organizing of track and
field events, arranging for
the athletes’ lunches and
for
enproviding
tertainment, was the
responsibility
of
the
Special Olympics class, a
special education elective
course.
"We spend the entire
semester planning for
this," class member Julie
Ann Camara said. "And
it’s worth all the effort."
The class members are
in
the
instructed
techniques of putting on a
program for the mentally
handicapped like the
Special Olympics, as well
as learning about mental
retardation and its place in
society.
The volunteers, who
acted as chaperones,
timers,
measurers,
huggers and all-around
moral-supporters, were
also briefed on working
with the mentally retarded,
but for most of them,
responses seemed to come
naturally.
"I was a little scared in
the beginning because I
really didn’t know what to
expect," volunteer hugger
Lynn Alves said. "But then
you watch them and see
them get so excited and you
really just want to go up
and give them a hug!"
"They are so grateful

SINAMMEILTIME
141111.10E Gyp. Lwow, py my/

Join the other summer session students who
have found living in our residence halls a11
easier way to go to school.
For Information or Application, Call:
S.J.S.U. Housing Office, (408) 277-2126

FRINGS AND THINGS
MEAL DEAL
1
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Jumbo
Jack, Frings, and medium. soft drink

100% beef patty on a toasted
. otop sesame -seed bun garnished
tomato, chopped onions, leaf
ice, pickles and a special sauce
a delicious order of our new
, ,is and a medium soft drink.
rit’ coupon per customer Not valid
with any other offer. Redeemable at
1.1P: E San Carlos St )

$1.99
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for everything," said
Barbara Wyman, e ho was
also working as a hugger.
A gunshot raa4 out,
and four runners took off in
a mad dash for the finish
line in the 50 meter race for
boys.
The crowd cheered
loudly as the runners
neared the end, and the
waiting huggers held their
arms open wide in an invitation to the youngsters.
As each crossed the finish
line, they ran straight to
the huggers, who assured
them all of their victories.
"They all receive
ribbons, regardless of
whether they win one of the
first three places or not,"
Special Olympics director
Susan Winton said. "The
important thing is to let
them know that they have
done their best. Competition is not the important thing; it’s the
participation that counts."
Each ribbon was
pinned to the recipient’s
shirt and by the end of the
day, all had acquired a
colorful collection which
they proudly displayed to
friends.
"The main thirw we

stress is cooperation,
working as a team," Ratio
said. "That’s why getting
first place doesn’t really
matter."
"Most of them have
been training for weeks for
this," Agnews psychology
technician Steve McCurley
said. "Our gym hour at
Agnews is from 4:30 to
5:30, and usually I find
them lined up at the gym
door waiting for me. They
really enjoy the exercise."
Some of the athletes
gathered around Mcthey
whom
Curley,
referred to as "Coach
Steve," and talked about
the different types of
"work-outs" they had used
to prepare themselves for

the Special Olympics.
"I’ve been running
with Steve three nights a
week," said Michael. a 28year-old from Agnews. "I
play basketball and
weightlift, too."
Rodney. the 37.year
old torch bearer, is another
of Agnews’
foremost
athletes, but said he didn’t
compete for the prizes but
because he just "liked it."
"Ribbons are kid
stuff," he added.
"We are trying to push
the idea of athletic
programs for the mentally
retarded as much as we
can," said Lois Kiser, area
coordinator for Agnews.
"With Proposition 9

41E WOODY
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first copies Sc
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ALL AMERICAN
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407 E. Santa Clara St.
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KAMIL T. SAID
"The Life of Mohammed
and the Religion of Islam"

I Love You
Rosa
A love story, set in 19th Century Jerusalem. I Love You Rosa is
suffused with ancient religious tradition but alive with modern
concerns over women’s rights and Jewish -Arab coexistence.

DRAMA

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

Kodak Copies
2¢ Each

Spring Film Series Presents

Morris Dailey Auditorium
Tuesday, May 6th, 8:00 -- 9:30 p.m.
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DEPRESSION

ahead, we really don’t
know what to expect. It’s
hurt
us
going
to
arid
our
programs
athletic
probably won’t be as extensive, but we’ll still have
them if we can."
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Wednesday, May 7
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Kamll T. Said is Associate Professor at
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CALIFORNIA
MARIJUANA
INITIATIVE

We need 500,000 signatures buy May
25. 1980 to qualify for the November
ballot.

Our goal in Santa Clara County is
44,000 valid signatures. Can you
help? Petition circulators are
badly needed now.
I.et’s grow it next year.
Contact: Mike Medina
A.S. Student Body
Office
Ph: 277-3201
paid for by Santa Clara County CM1 ’80

Multi-Product East Bay Food
Manufacturer Seeks Food Scientist
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for dry mix and canned sauce formulation,
recipe development, food styling
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Accurate typist.
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sports
Lady Golfers favored to win NorCal battle
by Catherine Cassidy
The SJSU lady golfers will make their final appearance in regular tournament action this season on
Stanford’s private links in the NorCal Women’s Golf
championships today and tomorrow.
Once again the expected scoring leaders, the Lady
Spartans, will be vying for individual honors in the contest, because unlike other championship tournaments, the
Women’s NorCal does not determine league titlists.
"If we do well, though, which we should, we should
probably take the league title anyway," coach Mark Gale
said. The championship team, he said, is determined by.
tournament performances throughout the season."
Up against the Spartans in the NorCal engagement
are host Stanford and Sacramento State. Of the two,
Stanford would probably be considered SJSU’s biggest

worry.
Although SJSU has managed to stay ahead of Stanford in most of their battles, the Cardinal ladies did prove
themselves capable of giving the Spartans a major
headache, when they tied with SJSU in a down-to-the-wire
battle on the Stanford course Feb. 11.
That tournament was the last time the SJSU lady
golfers have teed off on that course.
But, viewing the statistics, SJSU should have a
definite advantage.
With Patty Sheehan, Juli Simpson and Carol Conidi
pegged as the frontrunners of the contest, and Kelli Swank
following close behind, the Spartans should have no
problem sweeping the individual honors of the tour-

nament, according to Gale.
Although his expectations for the NorCal tournament
were high, his reflections of the golfers’ performances in
Georgia in the Southern Intercollegiate Championships
two weekends ago were not as bright.

A third place finish, which is what the Lady Spartans
took in the Georgia tournament, doesn’t seem that bad,
until you consider that SJSU had held down second until
the last nine holes.

"Kelli was really playing well down there," Gale said.
"She also experienced a lot of first class pressure, playing
as the star, and that will help her out in other big competitions."

"It was down the tubes from there," Gale said. "The
wheels just came off on the back nine.

Besides preparing for the NorCal tournament today
and tomorrow, a few of the lady golfers have kept
themselves busy on the side.

Bohni almost didn’t
make it to the meet as he
couldn’t pursuade SJSU to
finance the trip, but a last
minute contribution from a
Swiss magazine provided
the funds for the venture.

Playoff teams from
District 8, of which S.ISU is
a member, will be selected
next Tuesday in Reno,
Nev., when all the
California college baseball
league
commissioners
convene to pick which
clubs will represent the
district.

a
Unfortunately,
the
on
discrepancy
measurement of the bar
prevented Bohni’s mark
from establishing a new
Swiss national record.

Simpson, Swank and Iris Andre all competed in the
Blossom Festival tournament at La Rinconada Country
Club golf course last weekend and took first, second and
fourth places, respectively.
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entrant established a new
season’s record with six =
setting new personal =
marks.

INTERNATIONALLY
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i SPEAKING! and

"The main thing was
how we matched up with
teams like Santa Barbara
and Long Beach," distance
coach Dave Shrock said.
=
"And we did real well."
?
Dan Harvey took
second in the 5,000 with a ?

SPANISH
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Bohni wasn’t the only
record -setting Spartan
over the weekend.
by Kyle 8,e"

After a doubles loss last week to Santa Clara, No. 1 singles player Kim
The Spartans do not
have a lock on Me number Purcell reflects on a season of frustration for the SJSU women’s tennis
two position. With one week team.
left to play in the NCBA,
both the University of
Nevada-Reno, 10-7, and St.
Mary’s, 7-7-1, have a
chance of catching the
Spartans should SJSU
faulter in it’s final league
series against Santa Clara.
by Dave Meltzer
used in that slot had win- match-up.
The Lady Spartan
ning records.
Teresa Hagiya was the
tennis
team
closed
out
a
The Lady Spartans lone Lady Spartan winner
At this point, several
dismal
dual
meet
season
finished
out
the
season
with
District 8 teams have
in singles. She won the No.
a 2-16 record. Their final 6 match over Nancy Nies in
better overall marks than Friday afternoon dropping
NorCal conference mark is a three-setter 4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
SJSU. In the Southern a 7-2 decision on University
1-5, for sixth place in a
California Baseball of Pacific’s Stockton
Hagiya and Kim Marks
seven-team race.
Association, both UC- courts.
SJSU’s Kim Purcell
Linda Wu, the No. 8 were responsible for
Irvine, 30-23 overall, and
ranked 18 -year-old in SJSU’s other point, winFullerton State, 41-15, hold and Arlene Santos
California, ning the No. 2 doubles
Northern
an edge over the Spartans. probably lost their chance
to qualify for the Region
dropped SJSU’s Purcell, 7- match, 6-4, 6-3, over Wu
VIII championships by
6, 6-2, in the top singles and Suzanne Braithwaite
In the Pacific-10, both losing their No. 1 doubles
Southern division leader match to Pacific’s Dori
SPARTAN
California, 16-11 and 32-18 O’Rourke and Debbie
overall, and Northern DuHanel, 7-6, 6-2.
"I don’t think they’ve
division leader Washington
11th & SArs CARLOS
State, 10-1 in league and 34- got much of a chance to go
5-2 overall, get automatic to regionals because they
(1 BLK. from CAMPUS)
playoff nods before the only take the best singles
and the best doubles,"
Spartans.
75 Washers
SJSU coach Lyn Sinaair
and Dryers
said.

The distance corps
traveled to "The Track
Meet" at CC-Santa Barbara and each Spartan

End regular season at 2-16

Lady netters lose

Purcell and Santos’
record dropped to 11-8 with
Friday’s loss. The No. 1
doubles had been a
weakness all season for
Pacific, as none of the
combinations they had

NO WAITING
FREE PARKING

1.91 F.

&IOTA CI ARA ST

293.1552

th

Combination
Split Image,
Micro-Prism Focusing
Two Year Pentax Warranty
Super-Multi-Coated 50 MM f2.0 Lens

159?5
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!hinge Photography Classes
40 S First St
San Jose
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MOTHER’S NW
Sunday May ii
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CANDIES

PR06RAM BOARD
t ,NIVERSITY

A gift of Russell Stover candies is always in
good taste, and we have many assortments
to choose from. So remember Mom, May
11, with the finest quality chocolates.

Manpower has
hundreds of jobs
Now.
Clerical - Administrative - Secretarial
PBX- File Clerks’ A/P, AIR Clerks
Accounting Clerks - Word Processors
Assembly’ Production - Warehouse
Ship/Receive’ Sales - Canvassing
We have openings all over the Bay Area, a choice
of locations, lobs, duties, long or short term assignments.

Summer Jobs
On -Campus Interviews
May 7
10 AM - 3 PM

ALIEN

Daily Interviews
8 M - 5 PM
Manpower offices
3358 Stevens Creek Blvd . San Jose
Oakridge Mall. San Jose
4333 Cl Camino, Palo Alto
480 South Ellsworth, San Mateo
mg Rancho Del Mar. Aptos
;01 South Main Street, Salinas

0
.

The Wednesday Cinema
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JEWELRY
Beautiful handmade jewelry by Russell Louis Marx include gems, gold and silver. A perfect gift for Mom
on her day, especially at
50-75% off. Ear piercing is
A wide variety of cards is always
also available.
available at Spartan Bookstore, and
you can find just the one you want to
express "Happy Mother’s Day- for
you.

May 7 & 8
$1.50

7 & 10 P.M.

Morris Dailey Auditorium
undod hi Aswa laled onclent%

’
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Your language skill can help
you get a Peace Corps assignment this summer in Africa
or Latin America.
REPS ON CAMPUS NOW,
season’s best 14:32.6 and = OUTSIDE THE STUDENT
Stan Ross ran an "ex- = UNION.
ceptional race" in the 1,500 x.
as he led from the gun to
win in 3:44.7 and qualify for
the NCAA meet
5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117

the
to
According
Spartan vaulter, the bar
was supposed to he set at
18-feet-1/2-inclies but was
put at 18-4 1/2. The bar was
then moved down two inches to 18-21/2 but was not
remeasured.
thereby
nullifying the record.

SJSU is currently in
second place in the Northern California Baseball
Association with a 10-7
28-22-1
league mark,
overall. The Spartans trail
NCBA champion Fresno
State, which has a 14-1
league mark and is 40-10
overall.

The Pac-10’s second
and third place Southern
division teams, Arizona, 3618-1 and 16-11, and Arizona
State, 36-23 and 13-14, will
also be looked at before the
Spartan nine.

"The morale was a little low, too," he added. "On the
very first day, Juli Simpson took a 10 on a par-five hole
and that really got the team down. She never really
recovered, and neither did the rest of the team."
One ray of sunshine amid darkness was Kelli Swank’s
performance. Leading the tournament on the first day and
tying for the No. 2 spot in the second round. Swank
exhibited some of her best golfing this season.

Saturday’s Houston
Relays provided the site for
new school and personal
records for SJSU pole
vaulter Felix Bohni who
skied 18-2 1/2 to shatter the
five-year-old mark of 18-1
by Dan Ripley.

by Jeff Morris
SJSU’s chances for an
at-large berth in the upcoming college baseball
playoffs look very slim
because overall team
records, rather than league
marks, carry more weight
in the playoff selection.

5

"We didn’t consider that tournament one of our bigger
pluses this season," Gale said. "We really played poorly
those last nine holes."

Bohni sets mark;
Ross in NCAAs

Spartan
playoff
hopes dim
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Creidive Excellence is an American Tradition. .

For all your Mother’s Day
gift and card needs shop
at

Spartan
Book/tote

San Jose State University
’SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR’
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Windsurfing: the new wave of water sports
by Carla Baker
Journalism. Senior

The feeling of speed is
strong. The nearby water
blurs as you sweep over it.
The faster ou go, the more
the nose of the board lifts
from the water and the
wider the spray from the

,

bow is shot to the sides.
In high winds the board
takes off in great leaps
from the wave tops and
becomes totally airborne,
giving the sensational thrill
of flying through space in
free fall.
If this sounds like a

beer commercial, you’re
mistaken. It’s the new
wave of water sports,
boardsurfing.
has
Boardsurfing
made its way to Santa
Clara County and is
becoming a very popular
sport, according to Pat

.
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by Patty Seit)a( h

Spring’s chilly high water provides excellent whitewater action as this
wetsuited crew narrowly avoids a boulder on the American River’s
’Troublemaker rapid.

Whitewater rafting offers
adventure, requires skill
by Patty Selbach
fit) Editor

You’re afraid. You’re excited. And as
your hand clenches the paddle’s grip, the
tension among your comrades becomes
tauter than a bowstring.
The menacing roar and foreboding
spray tell you that you are seconds away
from plunging into the mighty chops of
Meatgrimier, a quarter-mile labybrinth of
chutes, waves and boulders.
The challenge begins. As the rapid
twists and jolts the raft, you know that
your only hope is to obey the captain’s
commands as they are shouted from the
rear.
You and five other perfectly obedient
crew members stroke in unison, digging
paddles deep into the current, aware that
any mistakes may result in disaster.
"Forward," shouts the captain.
"Harder: - comes the second, frantic
command.
The crew’s response is immediate,
with every paddle beating the whitewater
in 4/4 tune.
Suddenly everything is still. Then, all
laugh nervously in a glorious release of
tension. Meatgriader lies in grumbling
defeat upstream. The raft floats triumphantly through tranquil water, its crew
looking like drenched rag dolls.
That scene will be enacted many times
this spring and summer as the whitewater
season draws thousands of people to rivers
in search of adventure.
Californians, particularly those in the
Bay Area, are especially keen on
whitewater, having many fine rivers in
their own back yard.
The American. Stanislaus, Tuolomne
and Merced all offer prime whitewater
runs, and are located in the Sierra foothills
less than three hours from the Bay Area by
car.
Integrated with the thrill of rapids is
the chance to experience the wilderness
and become part of the natural world, at
least for a few days.
Whitewater rafting is an "elemental
struggle" that releases people from the
common tensions of modern life, according to Moss Henry, professional river
guide and whitewater school instructor.
"Everyda:. life is like a 100+ watt
bulb, but when you’re on the river, it’s like
a Laser beam," he said.
Henry, who works for the American
River Touring Association ( ARTA),
describes river rhnning as an intense
experience that often brings strangers
elese together.
"I definitely try to convey to people
the magic of what were doing," he said.
That "magic" is what causes many of
Henry’s whitewater school students to
become assistant guides with ARTA in
preparation for becoming professionals.
However, a good number of Henry’s
students have their own equipment and

wish to learn the intricacies of raver
running.
Henry introduces basic river skills in a
seven-day whitewater course on the
American and Stanislaus rivers, both
within 150 miles of the Bay Area.
Whitewater school stresses skills in
paddle and oar-powered rafts and also
involves instruction in food preparation,
trip planning, first aid and knot-tying.
"It’s not terribly complex, hut learning how to read water takes experience,"
Henry said.
By the end of the whitewater school,
most people are competent enough to run
the American or Stanislaus rivers, both
class III rivers on a six point scale, on their
own. Henry stressed, however, that seven
days is not long enough to become an
expert.
ARTA runs a more extensive
whitewater school lasting 22 days and
based on Idaho rivers. The cost for both
the long and short courses averages $50
per day, including transportation, food,
equipment and instruction.
For those who just want to sample
whitewater rafting, ARTA, and a host of
other outfitters, offer one and two-day
commercial trips on the American and
Stanislaus rivers.
An Oakland-based company, Echo.
has already booked every weekend
through summer on the Stanislaus, which
is in grave danger of being inundated by
the New Melones Reservoir.
This year, Stanislaus trips are most
popular because it may be the last season
that rafters can use the remaining nine
miles of remote waterway, according to
Echo reservations agent Tina Popenuck.
Popenuck, herself a newcomer to
whitewater, assures the wary that rafting
is not only fun, but very safe.
"It isn’t important to know how to
swim," Popenuck explained, because
everyone is required to wear Coast Guard
approved lifejackets.
"There is a chance you can go in the
water," she said.
Popenuck said that many Echo trips
are booked by groups from Bay Area
corporations, many of which plan annual
river trips. Individuals, however, are also
welcome.
Costs range from $494109, depending
on trip length, group size and days booked.
For instance, trips taking place during
Friday. Saturday and Sunday are slightly
more expensive.
Popenuck’s own impressions of river
running are typical of those who have
"taken the plunge" and come out loving it.
" It’s so exciting," she said. "You get a
rush when you head toward a rapid and
you know you have to get through it."
For true river afficionados, Echo
offers river trips in other states, and even
other countries. Echo’s newest operations
have -ecently been established in
Yugoslavia, Peru and New Zealand.

McQuade, owner of Windsurfing San Jose.
Boardsurfing, popularly called windsurfing after
the registered trademark
name Windsurfer, is used
InWindsurfing
by
ternational, Inc. This
brand was the first widely
free -sail
distributed
system.
The sailboard, which
resembles a surfboard, is
about 12 feet long and can
hold up to 300 pounds
without sinking. It is made
of a soft, resilient,
polyethylene plastic and is
cushioned with a foam
filling inside. The sail itself
is 15 feet by 56 square feet
and weighs about 40
pounds.
A windsurfer sailboard
of this kind costs about $850
and if one wants to use the
craft in the winter,
McQuade advises purchasing a wet suit.
Windsurfing began
with an invention that was
first envisioned in a family
Southern
room
in
California in 1966. Ten
years later, the sport had
enthusiasts in France,
Germany, Russia, Brazil.
Holland,
Australia,
Sweden, Israel, Kenya and
Japan.
"Although the sport
was invented in California,
a lot of people haven’t ever
heard of it. In Europe they
popular.
are
very
Sometimes you’ll see 50
windsurfing sailboats in
one little duck pond,"
McQuade said.
"In some ways, I think
the Europeans are a lot
smarter than us. They
don’t have a lot of water
and pas to use for
recreational purposes.
Now we’re wising up.
Windsurfing sailboats are
convenient because you
don’t have to drive a long
way to use them.
"They can be carried
on top of a Volkswagen.
Water skiers who can’t
afford the big boats,
trailers and gas prices are
giving up that sport and
turning to windsurfing,"
she said.
"When I came to San
Jose last summer, there
were only about 10 windsurfer owners; now there’s
200. In the month of July we
sold a boat per day,"

Ken Leap, SJSU graduate student and windsurfing instructor, shows the proper form in the Sa
Francisco Bay with Coit Tower in the background.
McQuade said.
Ken Leap, a 26-yearold SJSU graduate student
and windsurfing instructor,
is just one of the enthusiasts in San Jose.
The 5-foot-4, 145-pound
man said he enjoys windsurfing because of the thrill
and excitement of feeling
like he’s flying through the
air.
An enthusiast of three
years, Leap said windsurfing is much like
sailing, surfing and
hanggliding.
"You can learn without
lessons, but it may take
longer to learn. The hardest thing which beginners
have to watch carefully for
is paying attention to
changes in wind directtion," he said.
"The board isn’t that
heavy. Most women don’t
have that much trouble
carrying it. In fact, a
woman taught me how to
windsurf and she can
probably out-sail 80 to 90
percent of the men she
knows," Leap said.
Strength and weight

help balance the craft in
high winds, but according
to Leap, skill is most important in windsurfing.
Can windsurfing be
dangerous? The inexperienced beginner may be
shaky at first, Leap said,
but if a problem arises all
one need do is let the sail
loose and the board stops
because the wind is no
longer caught in the sail.

30,000 windsurf era sailed in
1976. There were no
fatalities from windsurfing
that year.
However, predatory
animals can give most
windsurfers a scare, even
those as experienced as
Leap.
"I was about half a
mile offshore in Santa
Cruz. In the distance I saw
some big swirls of water
and thought they might
have been caused by grey
whales, which I knew were
migrating at the time. It
didn’t really bother me. I
tried to put it out of my
mind. Shortly after this,
about 20 yards in front of
me, a whale’s back surfaced. I saw barnacles on
his back. I was so shocked I
turned around and headed
for shore.
"Later I realized he
wouldn’t have done
anything to me, but my
first thought was to get the
hell out of there.

"Once you let go of the
sail it falls in the water. If
you got knocked out you’d
be in trouble, but this
doesn’t happen often. I’ve
never gotten hurt. You may
ge banged up a little at
first," he said.
"The No. 1 danger is
not the sail, it’s where you
sail. Reservoirs are pretty
safe if you can stay away
from motor boats. If you
sail in the San Francisco
Bay you have to watch for
the wind, fog and big
ships," he said.
Can predatory marine
life be dangerous to the
windsurfer? According to
the National Safety
statistics, approximately

"I used to be concerned
with the animals that
might be out there, but they
don’t worry me anymore. I

just don’t fall off tha
board," Leap said jokingly
"The first time I sailer
the bay, I saw a porpoise
At the time, however,
thought it was a shark.
thought this was it. The tidi
was pulling out toward th(
Golden Gate bridge. I had
real hard tune gettini
back."
The bay is not the plac(
for beginners. Leap ad
vises. The water is cold an
the body can’t take it for
long time. This is aLso tb
pathway of the tankers,
added.
’ You really have t
watch out for things on
there. But I like it becaus.
the winds are consistent."
The experience.
windsurfer can sail aloni
at about 25 miles per hour
That is considered a nic
wind to sail under
however, it is possible t
sail in higher winds.
"It’s just like snov
skiing as far as the dit
ferent runs go. A persoi
can sail at any level, milk.
hanggliding. You just hay,
to go for it," he said.

Water skiing has its ups and downs
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And for the traditionalists, there is always water skiing, though as Sean Collins discovers the hard way, skiing isn’t all
fun and games. Collins, competing in a tournament in Sacramento last summer, didn’t quite complete the jumping
event of the contest.

classifieds
Announcements
WANTED: Baseball Cards. year
books and world series programs,
autographs,
sports
statues.
memorabilia QUICK CSH, See Dr
Lapin, Bus Tower 743, or call 137
0191
STUDEN t Dental Plan. Take care
of your mouth and save money too
Enroll now!! Information at A.3
Office, or call 1/1-61111.
SPARTAN Gardens Recycling
Center is Open this semester Wed..
11 am-2pm and Sat. nod Sun., Mem4pin. We collect newspaper, cardboard, glass, aluminum and tin
cans, (please flatten), motor oil and
automobile batteries . Were across
from Spartan Stadium on the corner
of S. 7th and Humboll Sts Bring
your recyclable, and come out and
support Us. Volunteers welcome
BEER MAR ING
OUR hit selling for 529.95 makes 1
gallons of delicious brew, and then
.75 cents per 6-paCk alter that
Simple instructions and top quality
ingredients make EVERY customer
a success EVERY TIME. Your
friends will insist in coming to
YOUR pad in the future. After all,
where can they get a E rrrrrr n type
malt beer with 5 percent alcohol and
not have to go out to buy it. We’ll
give you individual instruction, or
lust be happy to rap more with you
on Friday nights from 7 to 10 in the
Beermakers Pub, next door to the
store.
BEERMAKERS OF AMERICA
1040 N. 4th Street
San Jose, 2111.6647
Store open: Wed thru Sat, 9 a.m. to
6 p.m., 4 days
ARE you graduating? What better
time to have a beautiful award
winning color portrart created by
John Eric Paulson Call John at 448
23411.
SJSU GSU: Gay Student Union is a
supportive organization for lesbians
and gay men. GSU provodes a blend
of social and educational activities
Which give lesbians and gay men the
Opportunity to meet, learn about
themselves and each other and
relevant social issues. We meet in
the S.U. at 8 p.m. every Thurs. in
Council Chambers. Lesbian Caucus
meets 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays in the
Women’s Center. For more in.
formation on any of our events, calf
279-GAYS.
EVANGELICALS Concerned has a
B ible study for gay men and women,
Wednesdays. 7276 Maywood Ave.
P.O. Box 1665, San Jose 95109. Call
0900715,
SJSU COUNSELING Services:
Available to all students who would
Ike help with vocational, personal
r academic concerns. Come seen,
n our new office in Room 231, Administration Building, Itti and San
Fernando streets. Call 227 296O.
ALL the School of Ballet Arts for
?
M classes at new spacious
studio 1114 Lincoln aye Auditions
or upcoming performances. Cali
1/41-7416 or 286-6118.
SKI CLUB is electing new officers on
Thursday, May I at 7:30 p.m. in
Engineering 132. Matte yourself
ward! Sign-up now! The Barn
Dance is finally here! Sunday, May
from 4-11 at Coyote Ranch. Look
ere for details. Only one month left
Sefore freedom! Yeah...
ANTED: By Toy Collector. Top
ices paid for All European Toy
ars in ORIGINAL or MINT confine, such as English Dinky,
trench Dinky, Corgi,
Rami,
c. Call 14151 793.33111.
IOU can earn bog money in the mail
der business! With some time and
Nod, you can earn some money to
lay for the things you want! For
write to Capricorn Industries,
ox 1614, Palo Alto, CA 94302.
TTENTION: Sierra Club is
ponsoring a "Russian River Canoe
rip" on May 10 and II. For inOrmation, attend our weekly
meetings on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m in
e S.U. Guadalupe Room. NonemberS are welcome!
HE SKI CLUB’S Barn Dance is
nday, May 4, starting at 4 p.m.
of dogs, beer, square dancing.
yrides and more for only SS
heMbers, 54 non members, at
vote Ranch, South on Monterey
ghway. Get maps from any office.
LECTIONS on Thursday, Mans, in
ngineering 132 at 330 p.m. Come
Otto the most important meeting of
BEACH PARTY on
Se year
furday. May 10 at 10 a.m. Bring
ur own food, beer provided. Let’s
fly before finals get here!
ERE ATERS A NNON YMOUS No
es or lees we care. Telephone, CU -R A GE.
1RCA CLUB: Lenny Groner will
leak on "The Natural History of
pal," Tues., at 1.30 p.m in the
41. Guadalupe Room, Information
Mcernong the May 1011 "Russian
ver Canoe Trip" may also be
Stained at the meeting.
RTNER WANTED: Want to gel
Oh quick? How hard are you
ling to work for it? Ever wanted
own your own company or corp?
you are really serious, there’s no
me like the present to start. Give
a call at 294 5633 and ask for
semary

70 VW BUS and engine. one owner,
good mileage. 52,000 Call 2116-7960,
eves .wkends
II MUSTANG 302. 3-sPd., mob.
radials, gauges Runs good (needs
p.m) Must sell 51.300 or best otter
Call Dave at 294 1330

For Sale

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER .65
cents per lb. No limit. Call 393,2954.
BASS: Fender Precision with Case.
Walnut finish, exCelletlt condition.
S375 or offer. Call 267:3964.
101 FREE maga. inest Complete list
of 101 magazines you can rrrrr ribe
to free Subiects- Wildlife, Science,
B usiness, Travel, etc Send 02 to
COSMOS Products, 664 College Ave .
Palo Alto, CA 9430. Postage paid.
SAN JOSE It VW BUG. Not
drivable, but over 12,000 worth of
It parts, , new sunroof,
sal
new seats, newly rebuilt undamaged
engine, etc. Best offer. Call 213-6992032. or write Pendleton, SS2S
Westmont Road. Whittier, CA 90601.
Model
2320
Amp /Receiver, 2 Marantz Imperial
SG speakers, frequency response
50/1 z to 201IN II, 5350. WPM&
FREE TICKETS: Near millionaire
who’s income is in top 1 percent of
u.S. discuss the 3 best business
opportunities for the 1105. Contact
Jim 81171-S074 for more info.

Help Wanted

CAMPUS Internship Program,
Financial Planning Training and
Sales Course. CALL 249.5275.
WORK available now in Southwest
San Jose, Eastsnle, Cupertino,
Saratoga and Sunnyvale. Flemble
hours. Apply in person at 210 South
lot No. 2715 or call 297-4444. Over 11,
own car.
CAR drivers nestled. Full and part
time drivers and dispatchers. Most
be 25 years of age or older. Male and
female. All shifts available. Call
King Cab at 2939044.
MEN!

WOMEN!
JOBS!
Crumeships! Sailing Epeditions!
Sailing Camps. No experience, good
pay. Summer. career. Nationwide,
worldwide! Send 34.15 for au,
plication, into, referrals to CRUISE
WORLD 20, 2535 Walt Ave., Box
60121, Sacramento, CA 95860,
JOBS!
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA!
Little exp. Fantastic Tips! Pay!
$1,600 to 13,100 summer. Thousands
needed. Casino’s, restaurants,
rancnes, crursers, rafting, etc. Send
54.95 for application, information,
referrals to Lakeworld 20, Box 40129,
2535 Watt Avenue, Sacramento, CA
9S1160
AMUSEMENT park fun ... Last
Round -up rode operators ... Security,
Sales. Immediate part time
openings, full time summer. Apply
NOW.
FRONTIER
VILLAGE
AMUSEMENT PARK, MIS Mon.
?trey Road.
EXCELLENT pay and flexible
hours. Nursing and clerical personnel needed. Aides 54/hr., LVN’s
Whr., RN’s St/hr. Clerical at
various rates. Some
mine
needed. Call New Horizons at 2445532.

MEN! WOMEN! Jobs on Ships!
American, foreign No experience
required. Excellent pay, worldwide
travel. Summer lob or career. Send
53.00 for information to SEAFAX.
Dept. C-6, First and Laurel streets,
Port Angeles, Washington 98162.
THE House of Genii in Sun Jose IS
looking for a TEPPAN-YAK I COOK
for a Japanese steak house. Call
14081 2844139 after s p.m. Ask for
Kenny.
POLICE Officer, City of San Jose.
Must be bilingual. Spanish/English.
21 to 34 years of age, 2 years of
college. Fluent in Spanish. For more
information, call SJPD Recruiting
at 277-4151.
ATTENDANTS wanted to help
disabled at homes. Flexible hours.
A.I.D. Center. Call 371.7010,
DELI OPENING
Sandwich m
and checkers
needed Full or part time, w
5 miles from campus in Milpitas.
Near bus. Call 946.6111.
CAN YOU TYPE?
CAN YOU LEARN?
DO YOU, CAN YOU?
CALL 290,6706
ADVERTISING account rep. with
P0OUlar medium. Wes/graphics.
S’s/PT. Expo, self motivated. Call
44441105.
MENT manager for free
rent. Call 293,74311.

WANTED:
Female to 110
housekeeping and light meal
preparation for disabled female.
13.50 per hr 12 hrs per week Call
219 1996

JOBS IN ALASKA Summer or year
round Good pay MOO to 52.000
monthly. All fields parks, fisheries,
teaching, oil industry and more!
1980 employer listings For on
torrnation, send $3 to Masco. Box
2410 (09S Sabado Tarde, No 31.
Goleta, CA 03011.
E ASY extra income: 1500 to 11,01141
guaranteed stuffing envelopes. Send
self
stamped envelope
TO
DEXTER ENTERPRISES,
3031 Shrine Pl., Los Angeles, CA
90007
RADIO time sales. Sell for top
stations in California, Join last
growing, dynamic organisation with
12 years eper ience. Top corn
missionspaid on advance. S hour day
Will train. Call $66 1521.
SALES oriented students wanted.
Industrious, achy, to develop sales
organization for S.F. Chronicle and
Examiner.
Minimum
wage
guaranteed against high cow
missions. Can earn SIN to 1300 per
week. Year round iols of desired. Call
collect (413)453-5711.
NOW HIRING Lifeguard coon’
colors, horseback riding instructors,
1 counselors. and kitchen
assistants. Non-smoking. 4,000 acre
co-ed ranch camp June 1510 Aug. 30
Salary Plus room and board.
Located between Oakdale and
Sonora, Calif. Personal interview
required. Call 12091 0471169,
TUX RENTALS: Sales/processing.
Exp. in men’s wear necessary. Call
Sabot 1911-2700.
TUTOR wanted to teach my linear
old boys Swedish. ler rrrrrr area,
Call 256.1162,
DRIVERS: Melody Ice Cream Co.
Full or part time. Apply 11.1 P.m. 330
N. Montgomery 1 hlk, No. of Julian,
S.J. Call Mr. Scott at 294.7610.
SYSTEMS ANALYST AND COM
PUTER PROGRAMMER in COBOL
urgently needed by the Pacific Stars
and Stripes. the Department of
Defense newspaper for U.S. military
and government employees on the
Western Pac of ic . We need a dynamic
and ambitious self starter seeking
an excellent career opportunity
willing to work with management
team in downtown Tokyo, one the
world’s most exciting cities, E
citing potential for person with skill
and experience to develop and
manage newly -implemented data
processing department handling all
processing phases of general
business applications. Starting
salary of $17,000 per annum, plus
liberal housing, cost of hying,
retirement, medical insurance and
other
benefits.
fringe
Only
energetic, goal -oriented and promotion minded need apply. Write
Pacific Stars and Stripes, ATTN:
CMP CPO, APO San Francisco, CA
96503.
SUMMER POSITIONS: MontecitoSequoia Camp for Girls in High
Sierra needs love -on counselors (20
up) to teach: Eng-West Riding,
Tennis, Crafts, Archery. Creative
Dramatics, Riflery, Plioto-Yrbk,
Fenclung, Tech Theater, "E.S.L."
ALSO NEEDED: Serreatry, Ass’f.
Cooks, Laundress, Gen. Moult., Boat
Driver. 4/17 to e/13 or full season.
E xpo,. Call 141S1 9674612,

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB.
Great guys and gals. Kitchen. game
room, color TV, linen and maid
service, fireplace, courtyard,
Parking. 14S per week shared, 363
per week single. 203 South 11th
Street. Office 121 North Ith St. Call
111-0223.
FEMALE roommate, nonsmoker,
serious student wanted to share 1
bdrm., 2 ba, apt. near Westgate. 10
IS mm. from campus. 5175 plus I/O
utilities. Includes pool and laundry
facile/His. Call 157-1134 after 11 p.m.
or leave message for Meg at 235104.
COUPLE with child to shared bdrm,
house near campus with couple with
child. SHARE: If child care, 21 coop food buying, 31 Cable TV and
fireplace. 4) palm private yard and
garden and. 5) utilities and
responsibilities. 5300 per month.
Exchange references Call Don or
Pat at 7957431.

TWO bedroom turn, apt. for rent
3320/mo. plus deposits. Call 267 7590
for appt.
ROOM available in house near
school. Male or female. 6130/mo.
Call Mike or Dave at 2754276.
ROOM for rent to a foreign student
111 American family home. Call Bette
at 1166.120S eyes.
PART FUR N 2 barns. Victorian apt.
blk from Science Bldg. Upstairs. 2
people, refs. 5100/mo. 201S. 3rd SI.,
No. 3. Call 244-3100.
SUMMER rooms to rent close to
campus. Bargain rates. Call 171 9611
or 911 9925. Ask for Adon or Bob.
PRIVATE room. Kitchen vie.. 1/2
block to SJSU. Near Lucky’s,
responsible male student. Call 297
7679 between 9 a.m. and a p.m.

Lost and Found

I’M DESPERATE!! Lt
blue
bookbag lost near Student Union S20
reward. I.D. Bob Fudenna Call 179
1601 Or 219-1407.
LOST: CAT at S.M. Female,
Ilymalayen. Looks like ch0C. Pt.
Siamese. Stomach shaved and
stitches. White flea collar. "Sissy."
Call 234.5944 or 292-4357.

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Connie and Gary 167 old?

Wm

Personals

UNWANTED hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential, 355 5,
Baywood Ave, San Jose. Call 247
7446.
WOULD like to fond female to be
with a handicapped man. If in
terested, call 2911-2301.
DO YOU WANT some advice? Do
you want to settle an argument? Do
you want to get someone elses
opinion? Then write: Dear John.
Now you can get "A man’s point of
view. Include any name and address
You choose All replies are mailed to
You and are held in strictest con.
lidence. So, for advice, write Dear
John, P.O Box 21026, San Jose, Cu
951S1. For recorded message call
4011-214-0016.
MARRO?
Hi Tonal Hi
Cupcake! Hi Little Charlie! Love,
Beeter (Quack, Quack, Quack I.

Services

MOVING AND HAULING. Nave
large truck. Avail. for all sorts of
Nobs. Call Royal 291-6017.
WEDDING CHAPEL
Close to campus
Resident clergy
No blood test required
No waiting
Confidential Legal
R coerced Donald
1911-010 (Any lorne)

TYPING: Thesis, term papers, etc.
Experienced and fast. Reasonable
rates. Call MAW&

iMUSIC and MONEY LOVERS!!
Get the best for less from A.E. AU
010 ENTERPRISES is SJSU’s
complete consumer electronics buy
ion service with nearly 300 brands of
stereo components, compacts,
portables and accessories for the
car, home, stage or studio Also,
TV’s, prolection systems, video
recorder/cam. and games. All items
new in factory sealed cartons with
lull manufacture warranty. 30 day
defective exchange with optional
year parts AND labor. Shipped
direct from wholesale distributors to
Your door in I to II days! Call 255
SSSO for complete price quotes or
more info, SMWFS, 10 to 10. Ask for
KEN. Look to A.E. for the widest
selection of the highest fidelity at the
lowest
prices.
ENAUDIO
TERPRISES HAS IT!
SAVE THIS AO!!!
Before you purchase any hill, car
stereo, TV, recorder or recording
tape, check with us for BIG DISCOUNTS on over 2S0 waive brands
of equipment. Good prices available
on lust about EVERYTHING. Correct, honest information given on
performance, quality, etc. We
manufacture a complete line of
quality loudspeakers and kits
WHOLESALE to the public. Our
speakers use the same components
that most of the highly popular and
advertised systems use but at 1/3 to
1/2 the cost. Full manufacturers
warranty with local service.
Showroom and manufacturing
facilities in San Jose, Sounds
Unique, 262-1791 Open Toes- Fri.. 1
6, Sat., noon -5.

LOST: Vitirs, UM Bike Pell helmet
and gloves in Education Bldg., or
San Carlos St. REWARD, Call 2772946. Education 201

PROFESSIONAL editing. Theses,
dissertations, etc Reasonable. Call
Ms Bernell at 374 1087.
T Y PING by Kathy. Professional and
experienced. SelwIric If, Call 914
1170,
TYPING: My firm can handle
anythrng from one letter to large
mail lists. Reports, manuals or
resumes
Quality
work
at
reasonable rates. Call THE EXECU
TIVE’S ASSISTANT at 2110.1141.
GET 011LITY TYPING FOR LESS
5$! Resumes, term papers. FAST!
ACCURTE. Call Jean at 126-111711.
WOO DISCOUNT COUPON lust for
WACKERS
calling.
KEY
Service.
Typing
Professional
Discount student rates Cali 2134525.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR WOMEN:
Male cake popper for your next
bridal shower or bachelorette party.
Call Rick at 241,030.
TRAVELER’S
INSURANCE.
Coverage for accident, trip cancellation and
Call 14011
243.411711.
MALE STRIPPER
Entertaining for women
Peal’s Party Favor
39501133
a a.m..6 p.m.

FAST, accurate typing milting on
Selectrw II eh, ses. etc Words
Unlimited, Call Val at 961-9303
I am Selectric
GOOD typrst
Reasonable
Call Goldie at 70
040 eves before 10 P
or winds
BERKELEY
Typing Agency
Professional services, reasonable
rates Open 105, N F Call 210 6704
or stop by 414 E W,limam Street,
Suite 10 (between 9th and 15th
stre011).

PROFESSIONAL
typing
Reasonable mates
Experienced
Deadlines guaranteed Call 274 197S

TYPIST? J-3-11 kinds 0
NEED
typing done on an IBM Correc frog
Selectric II Reasonable Rates Ca,’
448 1151

EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE
Reports, theses, books, using
automatic typing. Call 200413 $ C

TYPING
I OM Sehicfric
1117:4355

TYPING-my bane. Professional
IBM Selecric, Call Sue at 2411.102.

TYPING
IBM Selectrw II. Fast, neat and
reasonable rates. Call 251,4167.
TYPING’ Accurate. Term papers.
reports, SI/pg double spaced. Cali
Gayle at 367-6071.

FAST, accurate professional typong
Experienced. Reasonable rates. Cali
Janet at 263.1566.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Ex
perienced Reasonable rates Fast
,Call Jeannie at 274 1975

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe
IWO Lee Amines Tien Walken
ACROSS

1 Spinning Item,
in a way
5 Stew pots,
Spanish style
10 Pavarotti
specialty
14 Rose’s man
15 Bird rest
16 Bridge,
in Brest
17 Twisted-horned
antelope
18 Failure to provide maintenance
20 Lively
22 Native American
bird
23 Aquatic bird
24 Neighbor of
Stromboli
25 Hindquarter
27 Took over
31 Temple player
32 Special sort
of meat
34 Kind
of trailer
35 Spacious
37 Army gp.
38 Hard-working
person
39 Gull-like bird
40 To a great extent

Travel
BUDGET Pt IGHTS 10110. DOinestic
and internatiOnal let flights
anywhere at discount fares. We also
ions
II charter
(including Laker) ... Hawaii ...
...
Europe
...
Asia
...
Africa
Mexico
... Australia ... USA. Travel Services
Available: International Student
Identity Card issuance ... Eurall,
Student Rail and Brilltail passes ...
O
lob placement ... USA,
and Mexico Travel ... Youth
Hostel Cards ... Student ships and
trains ... Insurance .. Wide map
Luggage ... Backpacks
Selection
... Hard to find travel books
Voltage
.. Camping
tours ... Club Med
Open 7 days:
Mon-Fri, 94, Saturday, 9-S, Sunday.
n000-5. TRIP AND TRAVEL PLANNING COMPANY, Charter Travel
Specialists, 444 E. William Street
110/h and Wm), San Jose, CA 93112.
Call (NW 292 1613
SELLING TRIP TO TAHOE. 3 days.
2 nights at hotel of your choice
Includes one dinner and Slime casino
chips. Trip was first place prize. Will
sell for SM. Call Jim at 27.09670

42 Memorable name
in baseball
43 Laboratory
device
45 "Dinah" and
"Marie", for
example
47 Nematodes
48 Certain islands
49 Noah’s landing
place
52 Materials for
gray suits
56 Racetrack term
58 Amaryllis
59 Iris covering
60 Beauty parlor
of fering
61 Ship’s berth
62 Easily trained
animal
63 Memorable
Washington
first name
64 Camper’s need
DOWN

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Gabs
Touch
Extremely foolish
Nerve cell
Bird: Prefix
Diving bird
Like some skirts

8 Balaam’s
transport
9 Speech problem
10 Estimate
11 Old World bird
12 Lawyer’s words
13 Part of D.A.
19 Twisted
meanings
21 Stallone role
24 Set up
25 German man’s
name
26 Stirred
27 Aspect
28 Graceful bird
29 Overact
30 Forcible drives
33 Cleans the deck
36 Relevant
38 Folk singer Bob
40 Carnivorous bird
41 Settings
44 Word with work
or play
46 Ruler
49 Bird of paradise
50 Review of a sort
51 Place
52 Allen ot Iv
53 - majesty
54 Meat cut
55 Family branch
57 Poet’s word

MEMO EMMEN OMEN
MEME NEM MN=
NENE NEMENNEMEN
MEMNON= HEMMEN
NENE
NENE
MENNEN HEMMEN
MEN MENNEN NENE
MENEM MEM MENEM
WENN MENEM MEM
HEMMEN= MENEM
MEM
HENN
HEMMEN ENEMENEM
MEMENEMEME NENE
HENN EMMEN MENE
EINEM MENEM NENE

IONAL ADVENTURE
... backpack in the Alps, sail in
Greece, raft on Alaska or even ex
plate Africa on fool. Get out with
Adventure Unique, 19 Washington
St., Santa Clara. Write for brochure
or call 243.41171. "Outdoor Special.
ists." LOCAL OUTINGS custom
to 17days length.
made for r
TIRED of dull lectures? Combine
study with pleasure on 4 week tour of
British Isles and W. Med ports See
London. Cannes, Bizerte, Rome For
information, Call Karen Davies at
262.3131

TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL. 20
yrs. exp. Resumes, them, Miler’s,
vases. term MOMS, letters, doctorates, charts, graphs, etc.
Reasonable. So. Valley area. Call
KATHIE at 1711-1216. 9 a.m. to, p.m
I am also on the Graduate Office
Approved Typist List,

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

MUM MUNRO @MOM
NOM MOOD 300U
OUNINUMMOON ORM
HMO 111000 OMR
OMB MUM MR00
MOO R111OMOU0
NORM IMMO
000
NOMOUNO WOMENOM
NUM
OUNU EIONHO
ONMONMOU WOW
DOOM
MUM MN
GIUMU UUMM MMO
MOM NNO000000111
MUM MOHR OMMR
MUD NUMB 11111111

TYPING: Accuracy, neatness and
deadlines gu rrrrr eed. Experienced
in masters, reports, di
ions
Approved by SJSU Graduate
Department, IBM SO II South San
Jose, Blossom Valley area. call
Janet at 227.9$25.
TYPING: Term papers, resumes,
letters, etc. St/pg. and up. IBM
COrreCting SelectriC. All work
proofread. Call Katy at 334-3019
after 3 p.m. please.
PROFESSIONAL exp. typist. Fast,
accurate, reasonable. IBM Selec
tric. Call 222.110Se,

ROOMMATE WANTED: Real nice 2
brm., 2 be. apt,, 10 min, from school.
Pool, suana, rec, room. tennis. I am
an Aero senior. Must be over 21 and
neat. $17S/Mo. Call Sal at 294-2367.

TYPING Term papers. repro.,
uoyme spaced
Accurate st/pg
Call Gayle ai 2074010

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Typing

LOOKING for a wedding
photographer? Your wedding
photographs by John Eric Paulson.
Photography are expressions of
love, soft, elegant and unrversally
understood. For the finest award
winning photography, call John at
448-23U.

ROOMMATE needed to Share new 3
bdrm. house 10 min. from SJSU. S200
mo. plus 1/3 util. Call 339.41127,

1980

7

FEMALE Serious, 21 plus, non
smoker wanted to share 3 bdrin 2
blocks from SJSU
Oa turn apt
5125 plus 5100 deposit. Share
utilities. Pool and laundry lecilrlies
Write W.M. Al500. P.O. So, 261135.
San Jose, CA rrrrr . for alsPl.

Housing

MOTHER OLSON’S LODGINGS.
Two houses across street from
campus. Kitchen, linen, maid ser
vice, TV, and parking. 545 per wk.
shared, 00 fo MS per wit. single. 122
North Ilth St. Call 9960223.

May 6

518/80

-r

VISITING father 136, a writer/
needs a room or sleeping space in
SJSU area May 4-11. Local ref. Call
210 7329 today. Please!

RATES

ROOMMATE
NEEDED:
Responsible, mature, goal-oriented
male to share a Odom house with 11
year old apprentice electrician.
$129/rno. Call 258-1366 eves. after
9:20, ask for Jim.

One
day

CUTE COTTAGE
Near campus 3211/mo. Call 27S
119111.

Iwo
days

Three
days

Four
dayn

Print Your Ad Here:
:Count approximately 30 letters and Spaces for each line)

Ftyn
day.

Each
odd’
linnal
day

3 tones

$200

250

2 75

230

300

50

4 ’ones

250

300

325

340

350

50

5 Imes

300

.750

3 75

300

400

50

6 arras

350

400

425

440

450

50

Pr rnt name

Phone

Address
Each adddronal tone add

Automotive

BUICK Special wagon. Needs
Omission work. Good tires. 1100.
Craig at 259 2372
MOTOGUZZI, &Was, 13,200
es. Poring, crash bars, floor
MIL 62,2011, Call 5/11-1441.
TOYOTA Corolla. 4-spd. VG.
?
tend. A/C. AM/PM radio,
*tires. $3400. Cell 277-11570.

OFFICE Manager: Golden Gate
Language School, 591 W. Hamilton
Ave., No, 210, Campbell. Part time
now, full lime July. Gen, office and
basic accounting exp. Typing,
co rrrrrrr ona I Spanish required.
Must
have
lence with
foreigners, in
in other
cultures. Call 174-1154

B USBOY/WAITER positions open.
E xperience preferred, will train,
Call 377 9424 after 3 p m
1-

STUDIO apartment, 1 block from
campus. 1235/me. utilities paid. Call
1/00149.

50

50

50

50

Trues Lines One Day
Somosmr Pam 1411 issues) 030 00

ROOM near campus. Kitchen and
laundry prin. Nonsmoker, Call 345743a.

Check a Classdicarion

FEMALE roomate to shares bdrin.,
1 ba. with 26 hr. old female working
student. Luxury apt. Pool, sauna,
iacute Most be neat, responsible
and health minded. Avail. sit.
4215/mo plus dep. Call 377-4279.

Announcments

El Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

0 nom.,
1 Lost end Found

Simon

For Sala

imp

277-3175

Services

50

City

EnCIOSPO 0S

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, Cal:fornia 95192
Deadline two days elicit,, publii airon
Conmcutove publication dater, only
No rebinds no concesed dock

Ill

or

May 6.1980
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LONDON (AP) British commandos stormed the
Iranian Embassy at dusk yesterday, killing three of the
five Iranian Arab terrorists who seized the building six
days earlier and killed two of their 21 hostages, authorities
reported.
They said some of the 19 rescued hostages suffered
shock and cuts. Two other terrorists were captured alive,
one of them wounded.
At least two explosions rocked the elegant five-story
building as the Special Air Serives commandos charged
in. A fire followed but it was soon extinguished.
"My God, they’ve done it!" said a reporter for the
British Broadcasting Corp., who believed as did many
other journalists watching the drama from behind police
barricades that the terrorists had carried out their threat
to blow up the building.
Metropolitan Police Commissioner Sir David McNee
said the decision to launch the assault was made after the
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Band, wind ensemble in dual concert tonight

REACH will sponsor a
talk on "Careers for
Women" by SJSU instructor Betty Woodward today
at 1 p.m in the S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information call Anne Storer
at 255-3433.

The SJSU wind ensemble and symphonic band,
directed and conducted by Carl Chevellard, close out the
spring semester tonight in a dual concert at 8:15.

Recreation students
will sponsor The Impact
of Public Voice on Leisure
Services" today at 12:30
p.m. in Physical Education
and Recreation 279.

Diamonds Workshop" with
speaker Willard Marshall
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. at the University
Club, 408 S. Eighth Street.
For further information
call Dr. Konishi at 277-2672.

The Black Students of
Engineering will meet
tomorrow at 6 p.m. in the
S.U. Pacheco Room.

The SJSU Amateur
Radio Club will meet today
at 2 p.m. at the Ham Shack.
For more information call
Terry Finn at 279-9397.

The San Jose State
Sailing Club will organize
an around-the-world sailing expedition tomorrow
night at 7 in the S.U. Almaden Room. Narrated slides
of a previous expedition
will be shown. For more information call Clint Callahan at 292-8555.

American
Native
students will meet today to
discuss Native American
Awareness Week at 3:30
p.m. in the Anthropology
Department basement.
The Career Planning
and Placement Center will
sponsor -How to Hunt for
Summer Jobs" today at
12:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Almaden Room.

The performance will be held at the campus Concert
Hall, in the Music Building, room 176, and admission is

BUSINESS MAJORS
Oo

countries abroad and poor
311LDeveloping
communities at home need your knowhow. Reps on campus now OUTSIDE
STUDENT UNION

a

PEACE CORPS/VISTA

wts&iitibuirialtZ
NEW 3 -WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model 985)
With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
$149 each [$298 for the pair].
Although these 111111114.111 "Mica El ff.
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

COUPON
$5 OFF
Every Order over S30
Coupon expires 9 3080

systems are one of Marantz’s
models. (So new that most stores
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quality Marantz
speakers with the lower priced Marantz
speakers. such as the 15M, 12M, 2M, etc.
This new model (the 9851 is an incredible

by

These speaker

e

newest

American
Asian
Studies will sponsor "Asian
Horizons" on Radio KSJS,
90.7 FM today at 11:30a.m.
to neon.
College
SJSU
Republicans will sponsor
the State Senate Candidates 112th Dist.) in a
question-and-answer forum tomorrow at 11 a.m. in
the S.U. Ballroom. For further information call Harry
Ruelas at 415 i 581-7495.

YOU WILL MANAGE

apaesmemwmasw

The National Press
Photographers Association
will hold its last meeting
tomorrow night at 7 in
Journalism 117. For further information call Kyle
Brehm at 227-0637.

The Sierra Club will
feature a speech on "The
Natural History of Nepal"
tonight at 7:30 in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.

free.
The symphonic band will perform Harry Wetmore’s
"Veterans of Democracy" in honor of the SJSU music
Professor who taught here 50 years ago.
The concert opens with the ensemble’s rendition of
Richard Strauss’ "Serenade for Winds Op.7."

Arabs killed two of their captives yesterday and
threatened to kill another every half hour if their demands
were not met.
Officials reported none of the commandos or police
was wounded in the raid.
It was not known what caused the explosions. The
terrorists, who seized the embassy Wednesday, had
threatened to blow up the building, but police did not say.
how they were armed. It was believed the commandos
were equipped with "stun" grenades used to immobllize
victims with concussions.
The terrorists initially had said they would kill all the
hostages if Iran’s revolutionary Islamic government did
not free 91 imprisoned Iranian Arabs.

This is
Prof. Typing Service

The SJS University
club will sponsor -A

So Powertui
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5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE
TO

(Model SR2000)

Penwood St.

lu

San Jose
272-4525

Mon thru Fri. 9 to 5
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oFFICE

speaker system.

NEWEST ONE!!!

Keywackers
1781

s

rag

was 4ar

At a price so low,
It will shock you, and
drive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!

in

76 WATTS RMS!!

Thispowerful AM -FM Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous
power output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
0.1% Total Harmonic Distortion.
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But now you can buy
this great Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for only

Mid 1h

S-11111MR

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City.
and ask if they will sell you this same
receiver, (Brand New), for less than
the Manufacturer’s list price of S325.00

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],
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Models
prmoruktrator:

Dual
Signal

Muting

pesker Conuol

stop

AM ’M St.’"

Loudness

Gyro Touch Tuning

Volume

when you buy one pair of

Ii

the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.

REYHOUND’S benefits

Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is

’1. II EF.F
HIV 1’11
PAID 55 F.F.K
11111 11 a AS11.N.1.1P.1,
1111.V n1:11E1/I I \ l;

Ne’in with GREYHOUND
today, work when
school’s out.

GO GREYHOUND
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL E
3333 Bower
.ianta Clara
727-5301

711 Colorado Ave. F..
Palo Alto
328-2770
=
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Power

_

Ousl Powsir Meters

of

Bass m.dr.ng. Treble

lk

Tap. maii,o,
Selector

Etslencs

$298

$149.00

each, for a total

for the pair,

plus $1 for the Marantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece
is only

group

ly

$299
tt
a
it

Inc.
Centers,
Stereo
Discount
1795 W. San Carlos Street San Jose
292-3904
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